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BIO�HANICAL ASPECTS IN THE CRIT�CAL CERVICAL TRAUMAS, 

G . SCRIFCARU N. IANOVICI , M..A.NGHEL 
The Institute of Forensic Medic:f.ne 

JASSY - ROMANIA 

As in any other field of traumathology the tremendeus de
velopment o:f tra:ff'ic and il'ldustrial.izatien lead to an increaae 
in th• gravity and frequenoy of' the spine and its content lesi
onso 

Spine fracture s , represent O o 7-l% of the total locomotive 
apparatus diseases �·4·,,5-� o:f the overall traumas of "t;he some 
apparatus and 43% of the rachis pathology (Arseni 2 )  oThe trai':fie 
traumathology represents and important percentage o:f the cases& 
31% o:f the overall spinal fractures are due to the .road acci- · 

dent s ( Oblu ? ) ; l� ( Slatis 14) or 2� ( Sicard 19) Qf all the 
road trauma and lesions belang to the spine ; 65% o:f the tra:ffio 
accidents are politraumatisms . In 5% o:f thts• cases the dominant 
lesion is located on the spine ( Slatis 14) . The association 0f 
the vertebro-meduJ.la.r with the cranio-cerebral traum.a. is very 
frequent and represent 14% o:f the politraumatised pa"t;ients and 
3% of the total nu.mber o:f critical trau.ma (Arseni l)"o 40-5o;g of 
the spine :fractu.res have a medullo-radicuJ.a.r component ; this :fi„ 
gure goes up to 100% in the ct;J.sea of high dorsal and o ervioal 
trauma ( Putti, quoted after 2 ) � 

The mortality rate is up to 5 , ?%  o:f the total ·nu.mber of the 
spinal fractures and 2� o:f those ;t'ractures o:f the cervical spi
ne bave the highest mortality rate .  

A s  an average the cervical spine is involved in about 1/3 
o:f all cases o:f spinal . fractures (Arseni 2 ,  Lazorthes ,  Zvo.ucev 
quoted a:ft er 2 ,  Oblu ?,8)  but the fuJ.l rang• of ;tnvolvement va
ries between 15 and 60% ( Slatis 14) o:f the cases. The cervical 
traumatic lesions represent 1/3 of the baohis trauma which reach 
�he hospital and they have a medullary component in � ( strin.ga, 
quoted by 2 )  t o  55% ( Rogers; quoted by 2 )  of the case s �  
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Seme of the anatomical and biomechanical particularities 
of the cervical spine must b o  remembered: 
The bodies of the cervical vertebrae have not the same architec
tonical distribution as the others of the spine ; at this level 
the transverse distribution of the arcifonn ( arcuate ) trabe ctüi 
is missing so at the midline level there is a minimal resistan.oe 
area at this is where the ce.rvical vertebra have their critical 
point oThe articular interfaces having an important role in the 
cervical po sture ( Frickholm, quoted by 2)  have a transverse sec
tion area which equals 1/2 of vertebral body surface oThe liga
mentary and fibrous element s of the ce.rvical spine stand �mecha
nical insults four times stronger than the bone element s .  

The cervical spine is extremely mobile and in the same time 
has the smallest resistance . It must provide the head mobility 
regending th� rest of the body in order to allow the orientation 
of analizors oThe mobility is maximum at the level where the ner
vous centres are this part having the p<JEibility of a muJ.tidi
rectionaJ. mouvement bec ause - of a j oint that function on the prin
ciple of a cardanic spindle .The middle and in:ferior part of the 
c ervical spine are the area where the flex:t.on, extension latero
flexion and rotation mouvements take plaoe .The mouvement in the 
superior cervical segm.ent ( occipital bone - atlas -axis) is pu
rely a diarthreidal mouvment as long as at this level there is 
not an intervertebral disc ;between the atlas and occipital bone 
there is only a mouvement in a sagital di.rection and be�een at• 
las and axis the sagital mouvement does not exced 11-15 ,those 
in a lateral direction being even more reduced (Toussaint 16) .  
The struotl.U'e of the spine assl.ll'e s  a great stability in flexion, 
mouvent in which the spinal j oint act against sliding but in the 
same time in exte;o.sion mouvements the retrolistesis is opposed 
only by ligement s .All these anatomical particularities provide 
the basis for a normal kinetik of the cervical spine ( Wacken.heim 
18) :  - the head rotation will talte place al.most exolusively bet-

ween Cl and C2 ; 
- the mobility of one vertebra regarding another de pends on 

the condition of the intervertebral d.tsc and that of the 
interap4phisar j oints (menisous ) ;  

- the hyperextension is more ample being limite d  only very 
late by the contact of the occipital bone with the dorsal 
spine ; so we can realize that the hyperextension mouvement 
is more important · that the hyperflexion from the patoge
nic point of viewo 

In the ethiology of the cervical spine trauma are desuribed 

direct agents producing mostly open trauma ( ce.rvical spinoverte 

bral wounds by white weapons) and indirect acting agents produ

cing mostly clQsed traumatical lesions as in trai'fic , sports and 

work accidents .  
Over a period of almost ? ye�s ( 1968-1974) at the Institute 

for Foren.sie Medicine in Jassy ( Ia�i) - Romania, we perfo.rmed 
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100 post-mortem examinations on traumatized patients,90 of the.m 
having a cervical le sions as the determinant cause of their deatb. 
and in remaining 10 cases even if the cervical traum.a had not 
been t�e main cause of the death it has had an important contri
bution.The determining agent in our statistics is shortly pre
sented in th� following tabel:  

Tabel Io 
Detennjning B� dlract action=20 By indirect action::Sö 
agent a.nd 0��12 cc'Vllltr=Z cuVbil'!::Sö 
the number prödücäd agression=7 phäii ........ g.i.n._g_=-5----�--���� 
of cases by train tra:f'fic aocidents=56 

=8 f alls=ll 
in agres- athers::8 
sion=� 

OC'VMr:Open Cervica Vertebral-Medüliary Trauma 
CCVMT=Closed Cervica1 Vertebral-Medullary Trauma 

One can see from this tabel that in our statistics the road 
accidents represents 56% of the cases which surposses the usual 
averfl.ge found in the literatu.re ( 10% after Sicard 19 � -'<>% Oblu. 
7 �8) oin m0re than 2/3 of the cases the acciqent took place in 
the rural environament as an exp�cted consequ.ence 0f the excessi
ve driving speed in the villages. 

Depending on the pesition of the victi.me and that of the 
vehicle ( Slatis 14) the partitition of different percent�ges of 
trauma along the spine is clearly showed in the tabel II.We must 
pay atention to the fact that 1/-' of the vertebral trauma take 
place at tbe cervical spine level on which deceleration and iner
tia act firstiy (Belenger 3 ) .  

Tabel 
Vertebral 
Spine 

Lesions of the cervical spine mostly appeared at those per
sons who wexw not ej ected from the vehicle s (GGt 5) ;the eject ion 
very seldom causes lethal le sions ,but when the le sion is single 
it is almost always a cranian one .Because "the cervical spine 
is the natural shock absorber f or the bodies that strike the 
�kull and that is why it is suffering almost always the conse
quenoes of the head trauma"( Cru.sem� quoted by 16) � in  l8-2QI of 
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the , cases the cervical lesion may pass as unobserved ( Roy-Cam.ille 
lO) o In the other 24 cases in which dete.rminant agent was ac
ting indirectly, 9  were caused by a fall in vertex ( ?  work acci
dent s , 2  sport s accidents) , two were caused by a fall of contondent 
bodies on the ve.rtex ( work accidents ) , 5 , cases were caused by 

hanging and 8 by different other causes . From all the cases cau
sed by banging we analysed only 5 of them which ha,d associated 
cervical lesions ( fracture of the odontoid process in all 5 ca
ses ,  one of case s showing an anterior medu.J.lary contusive q..rea, 
lesion which we did not find described in the lit erature ) o  

The agents acting directly produced open trauma ( 13 cases) 
of which 8 were caused by train accidents and 5 fQllewing agres
sion by white weapons and closed trauma ( ?  cases) o 

There is a strong male preval ence in the statistics ( 84 oa
ses) but this , figure matche s with all the statistics regarding 

traumathology.Rega.rding the age we can see the low percentage of 

cervical trauma below the age of 20 and this is because of some 

anatomical and biomechanical peculiarities listed below: 
In this happy tolerance take part ( Roy-Camille 11) . 

- the great looseness of different j oint s ;  
- the width of intervertebral d.iscs ; 
- the elasticity of · interve.rtebral discs (because of their ex-
celent hyd.ratation) o  This also confirms the Roaf ' s  hypotesis 
( quoted by 2 )  which states that the traumatic forces act upon 
the basic vertebral unit ( made up of two adjace:at ve.rtebrae and 
the discal-ligamentary complex in between them) oAll these fac� 
tors ensure to the child cervical spine an extraordinary mobili
ty ( Vigouroux 17) so as in spite of the fact that the number 0f 
trauma is ve ry high , the fracture s and luxations are only seldom 
seen and the ' le sions followed by neurological sequelae are ex
tremely rare . So we can conclude that Blount 1 s  wittioism ( quoted 
by ll) : "On peut faire des noauds avec un enfant sans lui oasser 
la colgnne vertebrale" is true o 

Tabel III o 
Age ürider 20 years 

minimal age=l7 years 
16 -

21=40 
years 

48 
41=60 
years 36 

more thäii 60 
maximum agec59 years 

0 
In spite of the fact the weight of the head is loading this 

alread.J" lordotic segm.ent of the spine , inereasing , its instabiJ.ity 
the lesions in this area are pre sent only seldom.They are produ

eed by a direct shock ( usually a fall) which settles the 
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vertebral body. In 1/2 of the cases especially in elderly child.ren 
the lesions consist . of luxation-fractu.re s of the cervical spine 
( Roy...Camille ll) oWe must mention that the cervical lesions are 
more frequent in child.ren pre senting congenital mal.formations 
at this level (Yigouroux 17) .  

The mechanism of the cervical vertebral-medullary lesions 
encountered i.Q. 

Tabel IVo 
Direct 
mechanisms=20 

Irilliect 
mechanisms=BO 

our statistics was as it follows : 

ööV'MT beheadillg by train=8 
cord section produced by white weapons as
aociated or not with bone lesions= 

- f ällsm7 
- other causes=l H:y:perf'lexion 
- f alisz:2 
- hangi.llgs=5 

H;yperflexion - other causes=4 

ÖC'VMT:open Cervic Vertehräl::Medullary Trauma 
CCVMT:Closed Cervical Vertebral-Medullary Trauma 

In the case of direct le sions the mechSJJ.ism of lesion re

present an evident cause-effect relationshipo 
The traumatic lesions by indirect mechanism.s which repre

sent the great majority of spine fractu.res even to�ay elicite 
an eno.rmous d.isscution on their way of developmentoFrom Chede
vergne 9 s "pulling" the ory ( quoted by 2 )  to the Roaf '  s e:x:peri

ments ( quoted by 2)  many explanations were given which can be 

syntetized as .followsi "the trau.matio lesions are the result of 
aotion o.f combined f orces but the most important component is 
the one which leavea the major impression"(A.rseni 2) .The oombi
nation o.f compressive with rotative , foroes may produoe any kind 
of spinal lesion ( Roa.:t: � quoted by 2 ) o  

The biomeohanical aspects must b e  regarded in relation with 
the lesiona1 types,types which can be classi.fied as follows( 2 ) 1  
Type I - Fractures of the vert ebral body - settli.ng meohanism � 

( cunei.fo.rm or total 
f racture depression 
of "en plateau" type ) 

- parcelled or comminu
""' tive fracture 
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Type II - Fractures of the neural arch ( of the laminae , padiculi, 
isthmus , processas articular/transverse/spi
nous) 

Type III- Combined le sions luxation partial and complete 
- luxation-fracture 
- disc-ligamentary le sions 

Making the correlation between the mechanism of development 

and the anatomical le sion ( Wackenheim 18 ) we can reach the fol
lowing class�ication: 

Tabel Vo 
Mechäiilsm Ariatomicäl le sion 

Bone le sion 
Hyperflexion Fracture of one or more vertebral bodles 

Fracture of odontoid process 

Hyperextension II 
Fracture of articular or spinous process 
Fracture of the neural arcli 

Whiplash !+!!+!!! 
Fracture of odontoid trocess 
Fracture of the verte ral bodi 
Fracture of the neural arch 
Combined lesions 

The bone · lesions from 
Tabel VIo 

our statistics are pre sented in 

without fractu.re s=B cases 
pure luxations =4 " 
fractures :::68 1t 
luxation-fractures=l2 " 
spinal crushe s =§. 1t 

f ractures " 
" 
tt 

of 
tt 
" 
tt 

one 
2 
.3 
4 

fracture s involving the cervical vertebra 

vertebra:: 21 cases 
vertebrae=.30 " 

lt =11 " 
tt ::: 8 " 

( C )- Cl:.:16 cases 
C2=20 cases 
C.3::40 cases 
C4:.32 cases 
C5-2� cases 
06::12 cases 
C?c: 8 cases 

Comparing with the data found in the literature , in our sta

tisties the percentages reff ering to the involvement of one or 

multiple vertebrae are opposite (U1peil _ 2  gives .'Vhe „ involvei1at� 
of one vertebra in ?ü-88% of the cases, involvement of two ver
tebrae in 10% of th� cases and three or more vartebrae in 23% of 
cases )  buV\ihis is explained by the :fact that this statistics be
longs to a neurost:trgical clinic and our belongs to a f orensio 
medicine institut . 

In 8% of the cases we encountered cervical spinal co.rd le

sions . leading to death without being complicated by any bone le

sions . In  this situation we agree with Taylor( quoted by 2) who 

shows that the hyperextension ( which reduces the antero-posterior 
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diameter of the spinal canal by one third) even if it does not 

cause the rupture of the motor area may produce lesions of the 

spinal cord by folding the ligam.enta flava wbich compre ss it from 

behind especially in the aged who already have a narrowed spinal 

canal �d some arthrosis o:f the intervertebral discs ( Scripcaru 

12 , 13 ) oRven if' there is not any direct compression a �imple con

cussion o:f the spinal co.rd may lead to a sudden deatho in some 

cases the death may supervene lately as a consequence o:f the vas

cular process ( Denischi 4) . 

The involvement o:f Cl-C2 vertebrae ( 20-40fi o:f all the cer

vical spine fracture s  - 2) was in our statistics of 25% being 

either pure luxations ( one case of Malgaigne occipital-atloidian 

luxation and one case of ante rior luxation of the atlas following 

an impact the occipital bone with the ground) or fractures o:f the 

atlas of Je:fferson type (9  cases of falls on the vertex) and 

fractUB•s o:f the axis ( 7  cases o:f fracture s of the odontoid pro

cess , 5  of them being produced by hanging and ? fractu.res of the 

axis body and/or of the vertebral arch) . 

The fracture s  of the C3-C7 segment which represent 59% have 

their maximum. frequency at the C3 level and they were either pu

re luxa.tions ( one posterior disjunctive luxation-fractu..re at 'She 

C3-c4 level and a total anterior dislocation at the C4-C5 level)  

or s:i.Jnple fracture s ( 45%) and luxation-fractures ( 12% of the ca

ses ) . Of all simple fractures , 36% were of comminutive type being 

encountered mostly a:fter the age o:f 40 and they were caused by 

a violent pressure exarted in an axial direction,pressure which 

determined the penetration of the intervertebral disc into the 

vertebral body followed by the explosion of the last one oAJ.ways 

it was a comminutive fractu�e having one of the fragments insi

nuated into the spinal cord.These fractq.re s are the one s that gi

ve a high mortality rate in the clinicso 

Two facts to be noticed: - the fractu.res produced by hyper
extension are far more serlhous than those by hyperflexion (ltädu-
lescu, quoted by 15) ; - in the case of lu:x:ation-fractures 
insted of the classioally described mechanism,Arseni ( 2 )  sugests 
another , one which would act in two phases:  
l . the $Ssociation of axial compression with the hyperextension 
and 2.the violent flexion of the spine . 
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In 8% o:f ou.r cases ( in  which the machanism was the behead
ing by train) the e+tremely complex le sions did not allowed us 
any systematization. 

The cervical spinal cord le sions involved in the death de
te.rminism cam. Qe system.atized as it :follows: 

Tabel VII. 
no lesions 
spinal cord concussion 
spinal co.rd contusion 
spinal cord contusion+extramedullary haematoma 
haemathomielia 
partial section of the spinal cord 
total section of the spinal cord 
spinal cord laceration 

From the above tabel and :from the individual 
ca ses we can notice tha :following :factsi 

4 cases 
(4 cases ?)  
40 cases 

6 cases 
5 cases 
5 cases 

11 cases 
29 cases 

study o:f our 

- the evident prevalence of contusive and laceration type lesi
ons especially following comminutive fracture s ;  
- the partial sections of the spinal cord were caused mostly by 
white weapons and the total sections mostly by train ; 
- in the haematomielio group of lesions we fr�ed also those le
sions which even if they did not succed to organize an intrame
dullary· haematic collection they showed many areas of haemoragic 
le sion.soThese le sions usually k.nown as "centro-medullary contu
sion" , a  te.rm which we consider to be unßuitable ,because the ac
tion of trawnatizing agent is not a direct one but mediated by 
the vascular system o:f the cervical spine cord ; 
- those 4 cases without cervical spinal cord lesions are repre
sented by hangings in which the death mechanism was firstly the 
asphixia ;in only one case we encountered a contusive spinal cord 
area corresponding to the odontoid process which presumes a com
bi.ned hyperextension-hyperfl exion mechanism ; 
- in all cases a variable degree of spinal cord oedema was asso
'iated, this being more evident in contusive lesions ; 
• generally speaking not always exist a correlative relation bet
ween the vertebral and the spinal cord lesions (the prototype 
being the centro-medullary syndrome , the ischemia of the spinal 
gray matter syndrome consequance of the anterior spinal a.rtery 
le sion) o 

The machanism of the spinal cord lesion was mostly a crush 
of the spinal cord produced by the displacement of the spinal 

canal with or without a vascular component and o�ly seldom by 
vascular mechanism alone ( Honnart 6,0sterholm 9 ) o  Depending on 

the death mechanism the period of time ellapsed from the moment 
of the accident until the death supe.rvened was& 
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Tabel VIII o 
in the f irst hour 61 cases of which - 5ö in the moment of 

the accident 

in the first day 24 oases 
from the 1-st - · 3-rd day 9 cases 
from the 7-th -14-th day 6 cases 

- 11 in the ne.xt f ew 
minut es after tae 
accident 

In 15 ca se s who survived more than one day the death was 
caused by contusion and compre ssion of the spinal cord cauaed by 

haemathoma in 6 cases ;by secondary laceration in 5 cases and by 

a secondary displace�ent of an unstable fracture in 4 cases 
( Nicoll, quoted by 2 ) .  

We encountered in 41 cases an association of the ve.rtebro
medullary le sions with cranio-cerebral traumas which may be cau
sed by the same impact or by different impacts ( 2 ) .The presence 
of a cranio-cerebral trauma may dissimulate the existance of a 
serious cervical lesion which may pass UDD.otified being , as a mat

ter of fact the one re sponsable for the patient ' s  deatho 

C o n c 1 u s i o n s : 
l.The frequency and seriousness of the cervical vertebral 

medullary le sions steadily increased with industrialization, in
creased traffic and are proportional with the speeding up of the 
rythm Of life o 

21.Among the causative agants the traffic accidentititbear the 
first place by lathal and unlethal cervical le sions and the most 
f requently encountered machanism in the production of these le
sions is a complex one , the so called "whiplash injury" o 

3 o in  spite of the fact that there is not any constant cor
relation between trauma- anatomical bona le sion and medullo-ra
dicular anatomic le sion the inc�eased force of the agent combi� 
ned with a particular direction of action of the agent ( espeeial
ly rotationJ produce most often cervical laceration-contusion 
le sione. 

4 .The prognosis o:f these le sions is generally pre served 
and the therapeutical problems are not completely solved o  
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